Annual Meeting Program
Rørvig Centret http://www.rorvig‐centret.dk
Odsherred, March 10‐12, 2014
Monday March 10:
 12:00 Arrival, check‐in and lunch
 12:30 Board meeting at Rørvig Centret
(For the others: Walk and talk in beautiful Rørvig)
 13:45 Excursion – Departure to study site Lammefjorden in bus from Rørvig Centret
(Presented by Michael and Henrik; see detailed program)
 18:00 Guided tour and dinner at Dragsholm Castle
 21:00 Back to Rørvig Centret, option for mingling and a drink
Tuesday March 11:
 9:00 Welcome by mayor Thomas Adelskov
 9:15 Short project status (Tommy)
o Board meeting report, wind‐up from previous meetings etc.
o Introduction to the annual meeting program
 9:30 Landscape studies and local scenario development
o The six study areas (Peter)
o Scenario examples, and the further process with local workshops etc.
What can we? What would we like to do? (Henrik)
o PhD/Post‐doc studies and the involvement and mapping of actors (Line,
Anne and Morten)
 10:15 Coffee Break
 10:30 Stakeholder perspectives
A central aim for the alliance is to include the perspectives from a broad
stakeholder group, and integrate stakeholder needs in the PhD and Post‐doc
studies: But what perspectives are interesting for the different stakeholders?
And how do we secure that the perspectives are included in the scenarios and in
the work in the local study areas?
o 10.30 – 10.45: Stakeholder analysis/ stakeholder overview – what kind of
stakeholders are involved in the alliance (Irene)
o 10.45 – 10.55: What perspectives does ARLA see in the alliance? How are
milk producers involved and how do they want to be involved? (Hanne
Bang Bligaard)
o 10.55 – 11.05: How can the authorities gain from the project? How do
the municipalities want to be involved? (Per Nørmark)
o 11.05 – 11.15: What perspectives does YARA see in the alliance? How
are they involved and how do they want to be involved? (Jesper Ulnitz)
 11.15 Stakeholders meet the pilot areas: Café‐table workshop with six stations
(one per study area).
 11:45 Presenting and approving the communication plan 2014+ (Irene)


12:00 Lunch
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12:45 Keynotes and discussion
o 12:45 Farmer driven monitoring of drainage water – perspectives for
monitoring nitrogen loss in pilot scale catchments (Kristoffer and Ingvild)
o 13:15 How can we assess nitrogen and air pollution effects in the
DNMARK scenarios? (Ole)
o 13:30 Discussion
13:45 Reports from the Research Components; short comments and 2014+ plans
o 13:45 RC 1 National N‐modelling and international workshop (Nick)
o 13:55 RC 2 Local landscape studies (Henrik + maybe Irene/Chris, RC5)
o 14:05 RC 3 Economic modelling and incentives (Berit)
o 14:15 RC 4 PhD and Post‐doc studies: The March 11‐12 workshop (Lars)
Short oral presentation of expected results from the PhD‐studies
(Morten, Fatemeh, Anne, Jörg and Sandy; Katrine is in Australia!) and
Post‐doc studies (Sean, Beatriz, Hélène, Peter and Line; Robert is on
leave!). Possibility for questions and suggestions.
o 14:40 RC 6 The solution scenario process (Jørgen)
15:00 Good bye, coffee and possibility for RC component meetings

Tuesday‐Wednesday March 11‐12:
 16:00 Workshop for PhD/post‐docs (Lars og Birgitte, see detailed program)
Detailed program for the excursion (in Danish)
 13.45 Afgang fra Rørvig Centret
 14.15‐15.00 Audebo Pumpestation ‐ dNmark projektet i Odsherred.
Lammefjordens dige‐pumpelag fortæller ved pumpemester Henrik Madsen om
forhistorien omkring Lammefjorden, samt om deres projekt med ændret
dræning af indre Lammefjord.
 15.30‐16.00 Dyndhullerne ved Tuborgvej
 Henrik Madsen og en lokal landmand fortæller om udfordringerne med
dyrkning på fjorden. Viser dyndhuller og ”vi hopper og gynger”.
 ConTerra fortæller som rådgiver for dige‐ og pumpelaget om
udfordringerne med at modellere og beregne næringsstofkredsløb på
Lammefjorden. (Rasmus, ConTerra).
 Odsherred Landboforenings formand v/ Karl Otto Nielsen perspektiverer.
 Kaffe og kage
 16.30‐17.30 Disebjerg – midt i en GeoPark
 Fremtidens Landskaber – Naturpleje i Fællesskab – fortælling om
borgerinddragelse i naturpleje, rekreation og landskaber – i en kontekst der har
fokus på næringsstofpåvirkning m.v. (Benjamin Dyre og Mette C. Flintholm,
Landboforeningens formand perspektiverer (Karl Otto)
 GeoParken, på vej mod UNESCO‐godkendelse, fortælling om projekt og proces,
samt det kommende mål v/ Henrik Vejre, bestyrelsesmedlem i Geopark
Odsherred.
 18:00 Arrival at Dragsholm Castle
 Dinner and introduction by Mads Bøttger (landlord)
 21:00 Return to Rørvig
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Detailed program for the PhD/post‐doc workshop:
Facilitators / tutors: Birgitte Guldberg Hansen bgh@geus.dk, Lars Stoumann Jensen
lsj@plen.ku.dk, Tommy Dalgaard Tommy.Dalgaard@agrsci.dk.
Objectives: The overall objective of the PhD and postdoc workshop is to build a
strong network, with open knowledge‐sharing and collaborative work between the
DNMARK research fellows.
Specifically we want for the by PhDs and postdocs in DNMARK to:
 Ensure good knowledge about each other’s projects and competences
 Create ideas for collaborative or joint studies and initiate their planning
 Stimulate creativity, originality and quality in the research work conducted
PLEASE NOTE – Your preparation before the workshop:
1. Prepare a max. 3 slide/5 min. personal introduction of yourself, background,
competences, project content and the current status (in addition of the
presentation you made at the Skive meeting or have circulated). This will be
given at the start of the workshop Tuesday afternoon.
2. Review the other individual PhD/postdoc presentations from the DNMARK
meeting in Skive and the two additional from newcomers Morten and Fatemeh
(attached in a zip‐file / available at http://dnmark.org/?cat=5).
 Note down any potential areas or topics for collaboration, knowledge/data‐
sharing, joint studies, etc., both in relation to your own project, and between
any of the other projects.
 Consider if and how some of the pilot‐areas can be used for such
collaborative work.
 Be creative, ‘wild’ ideas are highly welcome here, reality‐check will be done
later .
 Draft a few slides with your suggestions and ideas, for a 5‐10 min
presentation Wed morning. Update these slides with any additional ideas
you think of during/after Tuesdays DNMARK program and workshop intro.
3. Make a list of your already planned publications in your PhD/postdoc project
(incl. co‐authors/collaborators) and bring to the workshop. This will be
supplemented with potential joint publications as a result of collaborative
activities planned at this workshop
Program Tuesday: 16:00‐18:00
4.

Welcome (Tommy, 5 min.)

 Intro and DNMARK expectations
 Programme and expected outcomes
5. DNMARK Phd and Postdoc projects intros (5 min. each):
 Personal introduction of background etc.
 Current status of your project
6. Senior experience on collaborative projects (Birgitte, Lars, Tommy, 5 min. each):
 How to create a good network and open knowledge‐sharing?
 What does it take to create collaborative or joint studies?
 Do collaborators really need to agree on all details up front?
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Dinner

19:30 – 21:30
7. What is a good researcher? (Lars, 15 min.):
• Characteristics and development
• Creativity in research – how important is it?
8. Fireplace discussions in two groups (1 h):
 PhD students: reflections on what it is to be a good and creative DNMARK
researcher – and how to become such? What does it take?
 Postdocs: reflections on what made us good PhD students – and how can/will
we be good DNMARK researchers? And do we consider ourselves to be
creative enough? What are the challenges?
9. Joint fireplace plenum presentations by the two groups and joint discussions ‐
over a drink
Program Wednesday:
8:30‐12:00
10. Research creativity ‘kick‐starter’:
 Serendipity ‐ discovering new ideas by accident (Lars, 15 min.)
11. Potential cross‐DNMARK research collaboration
 Overview of DNMARK research themes / WP structure / case study area,
intro to ideas of collaboration across WPs and how to use case study areas
(Tommy / Birgitte, 15 min.)
 Presentations by PhD students and Postdocs on their expectations and ideas
for joint research work, both bilaterally and across the entire group2 (5‐10
min. each, 1½ h total).
 Coffee (bring along to group work)
 Group work (3 random groups, 1 h) with the objective of identifying and
prioritising opportunities for joint research activities across the entire group
 Plenum presentations by the 3 groups, discussion and conclusion on
potential collaborations.
Lunch
13:00‐15:00
12. Planning of specific cross‐DNMARK research collaboration
 Based on the morning presentations and group work, bi‐ and multilateral
collaboration groups will be organised during lunch (by Birgitte, Lars and
Tommy), and brief meetings scheduled for 3 x ½ h slots, in order to initiate
the planning of this work (main objective Is just to agree on overall objective,
format and a schedule for further planning).
 Draft working titles for publications resulting from collaborative activities
planned.
 Plenum presentations by the various groups on the specific collaborations to
be developed.
13. Conclusions, evaluation and closure of the workshop. Farewell coffee
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